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Is a delightful place to visit.
It is bright and sunshiny, all
of the time, and the mountain
atmosphere clear and brac-

ing adds zest to your out-

ing.

For Good Service
to Colorado go via

Rock Island Lines
Your trip will be one of su-

preme delight and you arrive
at a convenient hour, fit and
ready to enjoy your outing to
the full. Full information
and descriptive literature to
be had for the asking.

S. F. Boyd,

Com

Strictly
CoafiiiciituL

Div. Pass. Agt.,
Davenport.

F. H. Plummer,
C. P. Agent,

1829 Second Av.,
Rock Island.

The Bank
Account

Is the first step toword
success and fortune.
Protects your family in
emergencies.
Educates your children.
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Tijhe Puts His Eec-- j

ruits at Work cn Each
Other

Lose by Score of 5 to 1

Four of Twirlers Who Think
They Have the Goods.

There was a hot game at Island City
park afternoon despite the
failure of the team to ap-

pear in time to play with Manager
Tighe's recruits. The Islander chief-
tain put his men through their paces
in great style and they showed good
form of their enforced lay-
ing off for several days on account
of the The squad was di-

vided into, two teams, with
all the regulars on one and the
remainder of the bunch on the other.
The were made up mostly
of pitchers and they were unable to
cope with the regulars,
but at that they made things

The regulars won the contest
by a score of 5 to 1.

Cavct In Form.
Cavet opened on the mound for the

regulars and for five innings ho pitched
masterful ball and allowed not a single
man to reach firt base. He shot the
ball over the platter with all sorts of
queer kinks and quirks and no one
could touch him safely. Blenner, who

Pug. was w to start with,
passing four men in a row and forcing
in the only mads by the yanni-gr.n- s.

but after that he. too. was
and the game closed with no

more runs having been scored.
Queisser did the hurling for the van- -

nigans for the first five innings and
showed that he has the right stuff.
Four runs were garnered in the very
first inning off him. but it was

the fault of Eddie Kohl, who
Makes you independent. erred with the basos full and allowod
Gives you a in'Jvo rafn to cross the Platter- - After

j this one bn.d inning was over. Queisseryour community. j was jUSt as hard to hit safeiy as was
Is a valuable aid in and th? had a lively pitch- -

j battle with honors about even.cuiii followed Queisser on the
anywhere by un- - i mound and allowed one run in four
rlor ativ rnnrli tinn c i rounds.

us suggest
Start account With this Clinton game tomorrow
bank immediately

4 Interest Paid
Deposits,

Rock
Savings Bank
OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOC-OOCOOOOC- Pittsburg

Oirhientrn

For

BAKERY

GOODS

Order
From Us

MATH'S
1716-171- 8 Avenue.
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Manager

Yesterday.

HAVE INTERESTING GAME

Yannigans

yesterday
Galesburg

regardless

weather.
practically

team

yannigans

successfully
interesti-

ng.

followed tld

in-

vincible,

prin-
cipally

standing

anv!Cav
undertaken ers'
uuCita,aCu;Cpn,inpor

anybody

A moot Ilnri (Iluton.
Negotiations with Ted Sullivan of

an for a were

t and

run

I

j almost completed, out had to be broken
off because of the inability of some
of the Clintonires to rcnort in time to
make up a team Islanders. al bottom of th? league

hopes be able to line t:p heaP aftcr a on ir
with the local team later in the
season.

STANDING OF LEAGUES

New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia

Cincinnati 2

Boston 2

St. Louis 1

Brooklyn 1

Cleveland

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston
War.hinirton
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Detroit

Louis
New York
Chicago
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Toledo 5 1 .S33
Minneapolis ." 2 .714

.Columbus 4 2 .007
St. Paul 3 2 .Cno
Kansas City 3 3 .500
Indianapolis 2 4 .333
lyou is ville 1 5 .107
Milwaukee 1 5 .107

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago. (: Cleveland. 1.

Philadelphia. 0; New York, ft.

Boston. 4: Washington. 12.
Detroit-St- . Louis, wet grounds.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis. 4; Chicago. 5.
New York. 4; lioston.
Brooklyn, 2; Philadelphia, f..
Cincinnati-Pittsburg- . bad weather.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis. 10; Milwaukee, 9.
St. Paul. 1 : Kansas City, 2.
Other games postponed, wet grounds.

Pathfinder Leaves Memphis.
Memphis. Tenn.. April 21. The off-

icial pathfinder of the 1910 Glidden
tour crossed the Mississippi river early
today, heading for Helena. Ark. The
route from Grand Junction. Tenn..

oT

incident.

Every family especially
who reside country should be
provided at all tinies with a bottle
of Chamberlain's Liniment. There
is no telling when it may be
in case of all accidents or

is most excellent in all cases of
rheumatism, sprains and
Sold by all druggists.

" How are your bowels? " doctor
ways asks. knows bow important:

he of constipation. He knows
that inactivity of the liver will pro- -

rw-7r- . ,.. nrn. liaer bosi-- most results. We believe
essential to health. Ask vUT ui Ayer's Pills are the best liver you

Pet.

.5'0
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is B

I m is

about Iyer's iJL7"siZ-'- . can possibly take. Sold for over 60 years. J
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Rock girl, just returned after a triumph, is to make
her first appearance a.5 soloist in a conceit with Svea Male

at Moline tomorrow evening. Miss Zedeler had her earlier training at
Augustana conservatory of music and served as leader of the children's or-

chestra of that During her visit here she is a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. McCabe.

Zeplnyrs From the Diamond
Jess Ruby. is the only

man signed by Manager Rowland of
the Jacksonville Northern
team who has not reported.

Carter

Catchers Kick wire and Carter and In- -

Adiiie Joss repeated on the Chicago fielders ar.J Ix)ugwell,
White Sox yesterday, nrddlng then; Hawker, Cooney and Islngwell.
hitless ar. J i unless for nine inning3.
The score was 1 to u and the Sox are

tho America::to play the
Sullivan to weok th hcme

on

.3

in

bruises.

duce

Pills.

Monte McFarlnnd.
Clinton team, lias be

mr.nac.p: cf the
en in T'.ioo-.ning-- in for

ton to see securing some of the
Bloomer surplus stork of players. Ilf

i is after Lindborg. the Kctipper
ers and several other? who lcok

good.

The "pearl finders" linp been
c ially designated as the nickname of
(he Muscatine ball learn in the Nurth
ern association. Hy a ii tini: iliis the
directors fee! th;'t tbey have come
close en!i:zh to the eliief industry of
the town without imp'oing
that any of the el.

attach to the team.

Peoria S;ar: .lack Mercer, the lanky
t wirier v. ho finished l ust season with
the arrived in town lat
evening from hi j winter home

Ohio, and registered at
Hotel de with tee rest
of the D;stiller recruits. Jack evi-
dently intends to stay, for he brought
with h;m two trunks four suits of
clothes.

Illinois State Register: While it ias j

been given ou that Jenn!:gs
let Hardin out rcr nnm.r.-- r

training in the minors, ir hasii
said that lie lias decided where .fie
place the old Harrlfn is in
demand, but v.il! probably g to Jack
Hendricks' Lcr.ver W.-si- fi league
club. could lifve secured
him. but to do so would Vvo been at
variance with the nil1 alays followed
not to have a hence
Kinsella paid no to Jennings.

was made by Mana-
ger McGraw of t ho Giants yesterday
that hr-- had released players.
Pitchers Bell and Daly go back to the

Montreal gets Out-

fielder Kommers and Catcher Curtiss.
Pitchers Durham ard Temple and Out-
fielder Williams go to New Bedford
and Outfielder Shaw to Toronto.
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eight

club.

were ;iven blue

of the 27 tr
honors on the

team have the of
the of Jack on
their up to date.
been sent to minor and
some have been sent back
to

Muncic goes Kankakee and
of may go to Kankakee.
Others who have been are

Blake and

BOTH ilTTS
and Box

Strenuously Training

ex-

ceptionally

necfss.irily
characteristics

Springfield.

Springfield

"farmed'plnyer.

Announcement

Springfield

of

White Also Works With
Pick and Shovel I'daek to

Leave for Coast.

Cal.. 21.
i rounds e.f fast with Bob Arm-- j

the big negro pugilist, was the
most of Jim Jeff-- ;

Tics' training stunts
been instructed !iy iVr-- i

ger to put some steam behind his
punches. He so well that

was more th.rn to quit
at the end of three

' old left punch landed several times
with effect on the negro.

end cf was
to go but

the order
of He a full rinv'aea r s into the morning as if

i to up for his layoff.
nesiues me nuxiug jeuries went

his indoor work, the
court his no-- ;

tire. There was a red tinge to his
face and he went at his task with

hi3 long hard morning .Trff-- :

ries could not be content to id.'e away
the afternoon. He went out where

j the were a dam to
make a for him in the
San and away
with pick and

by his side.
Joluirioii Pitts on Too.

April 21. On the eve of his
for Ocean Cal.. where

he will for his fight witn
James J. July 4,

Jack Johnson finished his
John Godwin has reported for duty yesieraay Dy rawing a strenu- -

to Joe Kenan at ous worwoni ai uumw.

ton and is as fine as silk. Ho i T1,at the in pretty fair
came from his home in New Cumber- - shape was evidenced by the way he
land. W Ya. Mauager wi,h his partners, Ctii-decide- d

to dron three of tha recruits I ler and "Kid" Cotton. The
been working

where the pathfinder passed Tuesday Bloomer por.it Pitcher Siiarp
were be in j infielder Herbert Enger
and'the was without Maxey

wanted
emergency.

question

disastrous

European

institution.

association

Outfielders

Distillers,

Champaign
tickets.

their

Twelve candidates
Danville Three-Ey- e

league felt werght
official ax McCarthy

necks Some hae
other leagues

homo or
the bushes. Nineteen candidates

to
Hnopeston

released
Pitchers Bailey. Kcyes,

Jeffries Johnson

Coming Fight.

learned

(liampion

Rowardcnnan. Three
boxing

strong,
interesting

yerferday.
Jeffries had

obeyed Arm-;s;ro:i-

willing
rounds. Jeffries'

telling At
the the match Jeffries will-
ing another or
Armstrong refused.

Jeffries reversed regular

session,
anxious

through regular
handball escaping

laborers building
swimming .ole

Iorenzo river
shovel. Pnpke

worked

Chicago,
departure Beach,

prepare
Jeffries on Champion

preliminary
warning

Manager Blooming- -

looking champion

Keenan has!boxPl sparring
champion

Outfielder

went three fast rounds with each and
finished in fine shape.

"A TIP
Listen sickly you want to

recover your former good health and
accomplish it as quickly as possible;
then follow this "sure tip" take
the famous

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

are still in the running. One of the txiday. You'll find It the surest and
last of the candidates to be separated best medicine you ever tock for cor-fro- m

the flock is Belgram, an out- - recting a weak stomach and consti-fielde- r.

Belgram is sent by ManageT pated bowels. It is also for Loss of
McCarthy, to the "Wausau. Wis., j Appetite, Gas on Stomach, Heartburn
"Kid" Whiting of Brook. Ind., g0C3 j Hc-:chi- Headache, Jrys:cpsia, Indi-t- o

the Jacksonville team of the North- -
j ;estkn, Costivencss and Malaria, Fc-er- n

association, Lyman Johnson of ' ver and Ague.

SENIORS WIN IN

TRACK MEETING

Have Margin of 56 Points in
Annual Events for High

School Classes.

FRESHIES IN SECOND PLACE

Program of Contests Is Being Com-

pleted at Kxposition
This Afternoon.

The high school interclass track
and field meet which was postponed
Saturday on account of weather con-
ditions, took place yesterday after-
noon at the exposition field. The
Beiilors won the meet with a total
ot 56 points, their closest competitors
being the freshmen who gathered 10
points. Owing to the short time al-

lowed for the meet it was necessary
to drop several of the events, but
they will be run off this afternoon.

The list of events and those who
tcok places follow:

50-ya- rd dash Steenburg '10,
Coen '13. second; I.iitt '10,

third; time 5 2-- 5 seconds.
Mile run Drips '10, Staudu-ha- r

'10, second; Renson '12, third;
time 6 minutes.

Shot put Liitt '10, Salzman
'13, second; Andrews '10, third; dis-
tance 38 feet 2 inches.

100-yar- d dash Steenburg '10.
first; Coen '13, second; Wilcher '11,
third; time 10 1- -5 seconds.

Pole vault Liitt '10, first; H.
Budelier '11, second; C. Budelier
and Grove '11, tide for

Discus throw Hughs '11,
Andrews '10, second ;' Behnlman '11,
third; distance 83 feet.

880-yar- d run Stauduhar '10
first; '10, the

time by the
Steenburg '10, a rule.

Coen '13. '11,! which to
third; time 24 seconds

Broad jump Liitc
while

'10, j A the
Steenburg 10. Drips '10,
third; 18 feet 10 inches.

Helnj- - Tram Winn Also.
The relay team, composed

of Andrews, Stuaduhar, Drips and
Steenburg, the team,

RIche, C. and
Grove for

KEEP STAGE

Commission to
fere With Kngagement.

month,

j

j

smiles,

j

baseball

follows: player President Armour

distance

seniors'

defeated Junior

running Juniors.

MAY THE

National Likely
Kling's

Presents

second; Lundeen

second; addition
accident

second;

Stevens, Budelier

OFF

j

New April - President) of cmzens d,scuss moralLynch of National league materlalappearing a Chicago Armorvhouse the evening o'clock. The call j

raising
N possib'e. , ls signed William W.

He Herrmann the James McNamam. Miilnrd
commission, asking if some

means couldn't taken to check
Kling the matter he goes
any further. Lynch believes it
cheapen baseball for Kling to pay the

i commission's fine In the wpv nnw
GOOD CONDITION IS SHOWN! posed.

When he Kling's deter- -

April

round two.

thines erowrlerl
labor

make

alone

vim.
Despite

tolled
Billy

Gloves,

SURE
folks

STOMACH

team,

Park

first;

first;

first;

third.
first;

first;
road.

Inter-- j

Aork
the'

ttonal

Ihffin
ILLINOIS THEATRE.

fo(md avenue and sixteenth street.
April 21 Wild Are," matinee and

nlicht.
April "The lllrtlnjc Princess,"

matinee and nlfcht.
j April 26 "The l.ld Lifters."

THE FAMILY.
Second avenue, between Nineteenth

Mnd Twentieth ctreets. Yandevllle at
3, 8 end 9:15. p. nt.

THE IIOPP.
Eighteenth ntreet, between Flrt and

Second avenuen. Vaudeville at 2:50
S p. m.

RACING COMEDY TONIGHT.
is little left imagination in

the second act of the racing play,
"Wildfire," which comes to the Illinois
this evening. second act pre-

sents exact reproduction of a train-
er's quarters at the race track,
is an accurte duplicate of such
room occupied by famous trainer
at a New York track. It is this
net the most stirring scene of the
play, and one of the greatest and most
intense situations ever witnessed
any occurs. Lnclla Morey. ns
the handsome widow. Mrs. Barring-ton- ,

Is figure, of course.
Duffy, a crooked bookmaker, ar-
ranged with the jockey riding the
widow's horse, "Wildfire," refrain
from winning unless he sees a white
handkerchief waved the window i

of the trainer's quarters. Bud. a loyal
stable boy, overhears the and in-

forms the widow. Just as the race
starts, she beguiles the bookmaker

making love ta her. and as he
seeks to embrace her. she draws his
handkerchief from his pocket, waving
it over the unsuspecting man's shoul-
der. The jockey sees the signal as
he is coming down the home stretch
and sends his mount. Wildfire, under
the wire a winner. This scene always
arouses tremendous enthusiasm.

FRANCIS MOORE, ORGANIST.
Francis Moore, the organist

who, as organist of the First Presby-
terian church of Chieago, is also well
known for the high quality his
eical services, has many friends this
city who are looking forward to the
opportunity of hearing him as

his Friday evening
Mr. Moore wes a

student of Guilmant Paris, under
whom he not only studied the organ,
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An Impending Calamity
Might often be easily diverted if we the
necessary steps In time but delays are dan-

gerous and quick action is to be commended.
For instance, if you owe money to trades-
men others and for various reasons are
unable to pay, don't until they get un-

easy until your credit Is "all shot to pieces"
borrow the money of us aDd settle with them
all. To be sure, you will be in our for a
while, but all your other debts will be paid
and by our terms and methods you will have
ample time to pay easier to satisfy one
creditor than half a dozen, especially where
the one creditor does not expect you make a
large payment. Pay a little a such
payment to pay both principal and Interest
that's our proposition.

upwards.

our

Island

niination to in line with enne of "The Flirting Princess," H
ville date him was up in said to possess one of the most
arms at once. He that if ing personalities of any woman now

the commission he the footlights. As a erltlff said,
ask to have the case reopened. one is tempted to

RELEASED STARS L0SEj

Players Will .Not Cut in on World
Money in Future.

Cincinnati, 21. to
players released from teams who bat
tle for the championship.

'10, previous to time of the big series.
2:24. was tabooed yesterday nation-- j

220-yar- d dash al commission in
Wilcher is an

This

time

Drop detail

vaude-- 1

6tated Kling
again defied would before

Series
April

Drips
third:

O'

those that of a player
the championship struggles. through on

The of To

'the

nrn.

that

ed a club ledo American team tock
qualifies ser-- covering each and

another club in "Mud Hens." Pol-leagu- e,

participate icies made payable to th
proceeds of such series present president the club.
or award mhis former teammates
or any official of releasing club.

HOLD MEETING TONIGHT

Conference Discuss Civic Improve-
ments to Be Held Armory Hall.

public conference a country with four passengers.
21. nuraber to

will stop and improvements forKling from !n city lg to be held at the havaudevble for purpose of thig at 8
$700 to pay fine by Jackson. C.

wired Garry "
na-- ! wes r.J

be
In before

would

24
'

There to

an
and

just a
a

in

in
drama,

central
has

to

from

plot

into

concert

of nu
in

soloist
at concert In Mo-

line. at one
in

or

us

to
us

guard

be

at

Stevens, F. A. Smith, George H.
vis E. B. McKown, Fred Kann, A.
D. Sperry, P. Ammerman, II.
Reck, John O'Connor, K. Rhoads,
R. C. Smedley, H. C. Shaffer. G. C.

A. D. Huesing, G. Red-di- g,

Stewart, G. C. Wenger,
Thompson, L. McCabe.

but a system of improvising clearly
harmonic principles that have made
Mr. Moore's improvisations 'today un-

usual works of art in themselves and
containing a charm of strong
individuality and nobility. Among
musicians and critics Francis Moore
ranks as one of most gifted organ-
ists of the middle west and a musi-
cian of very high intellectual attain-
ments. As a concert organist he has
appeared many cities the
complete admiration .jf audiences
and the press. In Mr. Moore Is
sufficient in himself fo draw a large

interested audience. from
other two artists the chorus,

which altogether will make up a pro-
gram of interest the musi-
cal the tri-citie- s.

ADELE ROWLAND.
Adele Rowland, chief comedi- -
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took

wait

debt

THOR

Any amount $10
in and let us explain in

fair and square plans. No charge
of any kind unless we make you a
loan. dealings in quietest

Fidelity Loan Co.
403 BIdg. Rock

fall
offered Lynch plei3

"When she

world's

jump on the stage and run off with
her." Besides her ability as a ror.v-dienn- e,

she has a remarkable sweft
voice, and her singing of "My

Jack Lantern" Is always one of th
big hits of performance.

"MUD HENS" ALL INSURED

President of Toledo American A aso-

cial Ion Takes Precaution.
Toledo, Ohio April In order

to against the loss
govern the

first; rule releas- -
by during the season, in association

which it for the world's out insurance ev-le- s.

to the same ery member of the
shall not in the will

as at of
fro

the

to

by

the

his

and

the

Da--

W. W.
F.

Blakslee, W.
J. W.

Hope S.

on

musical

the

in and won
his

short

and Apart
the and

supreme to
public of

the

o

from

All

Best

the

soprano

the

21.

William

New Aeroplane Record Made.
Charleville, France, April 21.

The Franch aviator, Roger Sommer,
accomplished a remarkable feat yes-
terday, which establishes a new
world's record for aeroplanes. Ho
made a flight of Ave minutes r.crepp

The called

Prompt relief In all cases of tnrcaj
- lung trouble if you use Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy. Pleasant to
take, soothing and healing In effect.
Sold by all druggists.

AMUSEMENTS

taacTioM C(uni(uii,ftiii0T(OfwM
EXTRAOKDI X A RY

Thursday, April 21
Matinee and Night

The Famous Racing Comedy

Wildfire
With a Great Cast and the Origlna

Production.
BARGAIN PRICES

Matinee All KeatA 25c.
Night 2."c, 35c, 50c.

Guaranteed the most expensive
show ever offered at bargain prices.

Mil
The OM lUdlable A Place fni

IjuIIc and Children Xo Change
in Price Always the Same.

10 and 20 Cents.

LORETTA TWINS

Host Art Kvr Played In thin Houm

SVEA MALE CHORUS
PKKSKXTS

NICOLINE ZEDELER
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO

MARY LIXnSAY-OIJVL- K, Concert Pianist.
FUAMin MOORK. Kmlnent Organist of Chicago

Assisted by the Svea and Olive Male Chorus of TiO Voices. At the
itST tX;Ri:iATIOXw CHI RCII. Moline, Friday KvenJnjr,

April 22. Tickets on sale at TrM'ity Piano company.

coooocooooooooooooooooooo
Have You Seen
Fastest Single Cylinder Motor-cyl- e

on Earlh-- -

Themmo

MM N ICM9 Agt.
213 17th St.
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